Oct 2, 2021
Directors,
Welcome to the Citrus Valley Classic. We are pleased that you chose to join us at this
wonderful event on our beautiful campus. In this letter, you should find all the appropriate
information about the tournament this weekend.
Arrival/Check-In
CVHS is located off the 210 Freeway between San Bernardino and Redlands CA. The
best exit is San Bernardino Ave right next to the school and then enter the parking entry
between the stadium and gym (map below). Our Check-in will provide you with your
director's packet, programs, and
wristbands.
Admission
The tickets for admission to the CV Classic will be $10 across the board. Children
under 5 will be allowed entry for free.
Performer Re-Entry:
Wristbands will be in your packet. One wristband per performer and 1 chaperone
for every 10 students, and staff passes based on information provided by CSBC.
Concessions:
We will be serving all food concessions from the visitor side concession station this
year (arrows and signage will be in full display) as well as a few private vendors (Tacos, Shave
Ice, ect). This is a fundraiser for our program, and I hope you encourage students to enjoy
some fantastic delicacies. The cost for concessions will be between $5-15 based on what the
student is looking to order. Please refrain from cooking or grilling on our campus.
Percussion and Props:
All front ensemble and props need to be at the stadium to be pre-staged 15 minutes
prior to your performance. Please follow the CSBC logistical schedule that my student hosts
will adhere to. No Gas-powered vehicles are allowed on our turf field. As with all
tournaments, make sure you are prepared to move your equipment onto and then off the
field. If you are concerned about bodies, I will have a parent pit crew available by the track to
assist you with your run. Just ask the cv boosters to help out, they are prepared and excited to
support your performance! Lastly, the entrance into our stadium has a narrow fence entry at
the track that is 8 feet wide. If you foresee any challenges with equipment or props not fitting
this width and wish to assemble prior to the start of the competition on the track, please let

us know in advance to coordinate.
Warm-Up Areas:
As labeled on the map below, Warm Areas are designated to times for each group. Winds
will have the Practice Fields on the North Side of Campus, Percussion can use the quad area,
guards are welcome to the quad or the tennis courts. Please point any audio systems our
loudspeakers away from the West Campus Stadium Silent Area is the area west of our Basketball
Gym. Like pointed out above, please make sure you allow time to get to your full ensemble to the
track prior to your performance. The head judge will not wait for you to arrive and when it is
your turn to perform an announcement will be made to take the field.
Performer Re-Entry:
After performing your students are welcome to sit in the away side stands as labeled in
sections. As you are possibly not with them at this time, I ask if you could remind them about
decorum while being in the presence of a large community of observers and we want to keep the
standard of class high at this tournament. Food and Vendors will be just south of the visitor side
stands which gives plenty of access to the students who are not viewing performances.
Awards:
Student leadership should be at the Side 2/B Track following the final band’s
performance. Near the hospitality tent.
Changing/Dressing/Restrooms:
Locker rooms are not available, there are bathrooms on campus and at the stadium but
no specific changing areas are provided. Buildings on campus will be closed all evening. The
stadium has two sets of bathrooms and the campus has a large bathroom off “E” building for
students and parents to use.
Hospitality:
We are proud to be providing a fantastic hospitality area for you and your staff. The
Tent will be located off Side2/B under the score board. I invite your staff and bus drivers to
enjoy some delicious local Mexican food! No students or parents, please!
Thank you for joining us, feel free to email me (or text me) if you need to clarify anything!
Important contacts if you need anything the day of:
CVHS Band Director

Austin Meiners

909-273-5755

Parking and Bus Volunteer

Ted Perkins

909-993-7473

Booster President

Jen Sherman

909-556-5379
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